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From the New York South. IGIIT BETWEEN A TIGEEAXD A GRIZZLY. A WILD MAN LIVING IN THE WOODS. WnO IS DON CARLOS?the first time that ho was in the habit of

drinking frequently to excess. She immeNorth Carolina Gazette. TIIE PINE WOODS.

On one occasion Lent wKs a part owner uur readers will remember that about Don Carlos, the Spanish Insurgent clnVf, '
two vears since, a wild man a cn 1 1,1 . .

diately stopped her preparations, and told
him that she could nol marry him. He
protested that she would drive him to dis-

traction ; promised never to drink another
J. II. & G. G. MYROVER,

ul3lls3iers.
of a traveling circus and' menagerie. One
day he met a man out West who had a
grizzly bear for sale. As the animal was
a splendid specimen of a jToung grizzly,

- - wu .reiulJu8 w y, reoemons lamilv. Theiy re--the elsh mountains, near Morgantown, bellron in which he.has been the leader form this county, and created qu-it-e at excite- - several years in Northern Spain, is only
&r 6 COTlfGn- -

la6t 0f a Series of insurrections whichBetheUownship de- - that country has suffered at the hands ofscnption of one of the most hideous monsters its members, Don Carlos, like Ins undo--

etc. "No," she said; "I dare notdrop,TERMS OF S UBSCRIPTIOX :
ent purchased him, and after he got himf2 50

1 2"
75

Oue yi-a- (in advance)...
" . .Hix iui liths, -

" "Throe
he found himself in the position of the
man wtro drew the elephant. - There was ,u jiumau auape, cvei seen m-- mat section, ana grand-fathe- r before him, is flo-ki- n

ut one cage in the menajrerie that could

trust my future happiness to a man who
has formed such a habit. I came three
thousand miles to marry the man I loved,
and now, rather than marry a drunkard, I
will go three thousand miles back again:"
And she went.

A COOL ROBBER.

, gcuucuau, aim mr ine opanisn throne, which he regardsCLUB RATES :
1 0 copies (sent to oue address) with an extra copy $ 22 50

on " " ' - ' " - 40 00
the story seems to hate the foundation of older under- -

contain th bear, and thaUalready had an
occupant in the shape of a large and fine- - jus his by right. In fully to

rl "a 1'
I stand the reason of bis claim, it isy developed Bengal tiger,- - Lent told one nocessa-or- e

kju ouuuay lasi wuue tnree young, men ry to go back than forty years.
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of his partners that he waa going to quar " vii iuv iiuu iuuuuutiu. Iivctl I J II IIP VPJ1Te...t n a j.t .', . v,..,u tax., ater the gnzzly with the. tiger. onauuaviap, uiey met an 01a gentleman weak, indolent man, was Kino- - of Spain
named Jos. Feshter. who resides in a. am oil 1 Vfia finn :xt ?: .

" The devil you are, Svas-- the answer. - - - t . . ..uv-u- , n FUUW ui ianies, was, on'Why that tiger will make a square meal urn ucar iue mountains, lie nforraed the the other hand. a RtmT,n..,;nl 4
of him before yon can wiijk."'

"All ngktV If he does; Via satisfied,"
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T,oiierailY-ortisement- 8 charged in proportion to the

says Lent- - "You; look after your tigerr
and I'll take care of my bear.""

The grizzly was accordynglv lifted intomore t

Policeman Badger, of the tenth station
had .a bit of experience thn other night
which he is not fond of talking about. It
was past midnight as he was leisurely pur-
suing his beat through Jessop street, and
as he came opposite Drayton & Fogg's
jewelry store he observed a gleam of light
through the chinks of the shutters, and he
rapped at the door.

'Is that you, policeman?' asked a voice
within.

'Yes' answered Badger.
'Well its only me it's all right;

kind o chillv out, isn't it?'

ahovo rates. Kpocial Notices 23 pur cent,
resjalar advertisements. he cage, the tiger having been previ

at work ; and I earn two dollars a day. --

That's better than loafing."
"Heavens!" cried Phillip Lewis with a

start, "here come Mr. Beverly and Flor-
ence. Go and hide yourself, Acton, be-

fore they see you."
But the young laborer did not budge an

inch. Just then the boss called out to
"hoist away !" and George applied himself
to the work.

Meantime Mr. Beverly and his daughter
had come upon the scene, once more to
look upon the ruins of the grand store
house. Lewis and Bugbee bowed respect-
fully, and then drew aside in mortification
that one of their fraternity should be found
in so menial a position, for it was evident
that both father and daughter had recog-
nized the youth, in the garb and grime of
toil, r.s the former clerk.

"Halloa!" cried Mr. Beverly, as soon as
he was sure that Ids eyes had not deceived
him, "Is this you, George Acton?"

"Yes, sir," replied our hero. His face
was flushed, but it was with healthful labor
and not with shame the steady brigbtnccs
of his eye showed that.

"Are vou regularly hired herd"
"Yes, sir. The contractor gave me this

birth until we could find a better one."
""What does he pay you?"
"Just the same that he pays others

two dollars a day, but I earn a dollar ex-

tra in the evening by keeping his accounts.
It's better than nothing, --sir. I tried to fird
a clerkship, but there are at least a dozen
applicants for every, vacant place. Of
course I couldn't starve, and while I have
health and strength I will neither beg. nor
run in debt. I was brought up to work,
you know; and, thank heaven, am neither
afraid of it, nor do I feel above it."

"Hoist away!" shouted the master; and
George Acton again applied himself to his
work.

Mr. Beverly went over and talked with
the contractor, and from the fact that they

A florid, bat very truthful, writer gives
the following graphic picture of real life in
the pine woods of Mississippi.- - He says:

"The whole country east of Pearl river
and south of the nothern line of Coving-
ton county, may be designated as the 'Pine
Woods.' The entire region is remarkable
for its salubrity. People make a comfort-
able living with so little effort that their
energies are riot exerted, and the country
does not improve like those sections where
there are more difficulties to overcome. A
young man marries a fine, blooming, in-

dustrious girl, who knows how to raise
poultry, make cheese and butter, ply the
wheel and shuttle, and do up her 'own and
her husband's apparel. He begins life
with a half-doze- n cows, a pair of oxen, a
pony and an axe. His wife's dowTer is a
feather bed, three or four quilts, a frying
pan, a spinning wheel, and a few fowls.
He chooses a settlement five or ten miles
from any other; builds a camp; then cuts
down the sapling pines, strips off Lhe bark,
calls in the neighbors for twenty miles

and in one day they complete his
cabin of one square room. This contains
the bed, a table, a row of shelves, and his
long rifle, that hangs over the fire-plac- e on
wooden hooks. In one corner stands the
spinning wheel, seldom silent, and oh the
shelf, near the door, a water bucket and
gourd, on e or two milk piggins, scoured
as fair and bright as sand and water can
make them. A small 'truck patch,' and a
little field planted in sweet potatoes, rice,
and a few plants of indigo and tobacco lie
adjoining. A sparkling spring, bubbling
near by from its bed of ferns and rushes,
supplies the purest water, and the light-woo- d

(or resinous remains of the decay-
ing pine) furnishes both fuel and brilliant
dight. Here tliej' Iive without expense.

ously driven to the opposko corner by the
application of hot irons Then all theHome Circle.

party that about an hour before a monster tious woman; she was the fifth "wife thatnearly seven feet high and weighing over Ferdinand had led to the altar. They hadtwo hundred and fifty pounds, came with- - one child the Infanta Isabella. Ferdin- -
in twenty yards of his cabin and gave an and's second brother was Don Carlos theunearthly yell, when Feshter looked out grand-fath- er of the present Don Carlos
and saw the creature on air fours, in the By law, or a custom which had acquired
middle of tbe road, making all kind of ges- - the force of law, females were not elio-ible- -

tn: tothe Spanish throne. Isabella, therefore,
: His hair on Ins head was .very long, and was. excluded, and Don Carlos was heir this face was literally covered with hair, succeed to the throne when FerdinandHis hands and feet were to all appearances died.

double the size of ordinary hands and feet, But Queen Christina, Ferdinand's wife
and altogether he presented a horrible ap-- was not satisfied with this.. She cajoled
pearance, Feshter asked him what he and threatened Ferdinand, until he at last
wanted, and received merely a grunt for arc consented,, with the approval of his Parli- -

employes of the circus gathered to; witness
the fight. The animals sighted each othHome is tlie Sacred Refuge 'of Our life."

J)ri-- v. er at the same instant; but'while the tiger's
eyes blazed with fury awl ibis tail lashed
the bars in his excitement $ the grizzly sim'Yes.'

THE WISE MAN'S CHOICE. Iwas just fixing the fire ply nodded in a sleepy raaner. as-i- f in re
cognition of the presence" of the other

answer, ament. to set. nido "Hon nar10 r,.ieast, ana crouched against the bars-- wait
v. lYiiu w uaing developments. They remained as far He said he heard a noise on Saturday entitled to the throne af

v,vio.
his death

apart as the cage would permit for several evening about midnight, in the rear of his Ferdinand died in 1833 and; Isabella
minutes; but every moment the rage 01 the hut, but paid but little attention to it- - In became Queen of Spain attheafeof threo

It is a pimple story we have to tell, and,
as U is a story of to-da- y, with the actors
living and moving still in their respective
spheres on earth, the truth of the story
eannct be gainsayed, r.or can the force of
the moral which it conveys be weakened.

Mr. Beverly was a merchant, wealthy,
respected and influential, doing a business
large enough to satisfy the ambition of an

tiger seemed to increase,, : while the bear the morning when he got up he found that years, with her mother, ChristinaTas regent
: two pigs about ten weeks old had been of the kingdom. Then began the firstappeared to be sinking into a deep slum

good night.'
Badger said 'good night,' and pursued

his way.
An hour afterwards Badger passed

through Jessop street again, and again he
saw the light in the jewelry store. It
didn't look right, and lie banged at the
door loudly.

'Hallo' cried-tli- voice within. 'Is it
vou, policeman V

'Yes.'
'All risrht. Won't you come in and

warm you' It won't hurt anything for you
to slip from your beat a few minutes.'

The door opened and policeman Badger

ber. At last the tiger beilran to growl and taken away and also three lambs, lie I "Carlist" rebellion Tie.u ji
siiue Lowaru iue near, moving noiu &iue iu t couiu uui imagine w uai necame vi mem, mg tnat ne Had been defrauded of his rihtside of the cage as he didso. The growd-- 1 as he has no neighbors within three miles, which was to mount, tha tiimno wJionia
ing aroused the bear to lifs and he had just j The monster, after sitting in the road a brother Ferdinand died lost- - rm it 5mn in
time to measure his enem, when, with the few minutes, gave another yell and a man- - waging war Upon his infant niece and her

Astorlor a Jiiliy VTrey. itovious 10 uie
fell swoop of the fire-fien- d in Boston, his
store reared its.granite front on Franklin
Street, and multitudinous and bulky were
the bales and boxes that found daily tran-
sit to .uid from the busy mart.

rapidity. 01 ngutnmg, tncatiger sprang 101- - lac iangnr and leaped some ieet nearer to strong-minde- d mother- - and this war he
wara ana augnted on msueaa ana oacs. i uim7 wnen a esnter oecamo nneasy ana kept up, m the same vicinity where his

In many , instances the land beltings to the x or a moment tnere was c lernoie nowung ran uown mer road, iie.returnea ana iouna grana-so- n 13 now established for severalentered, and he found the inmate to be a Government. He pay no tax, no law j er'slooked several times towards the windlass nuui woin animals, as iur' lotieo uvei ami tuui. two more ui 111a lamns were gone, auu 1 years. .. :

over in the cage, and theji they separated j the stove in the cabin overturned, and the The Queen Regent's vior howeverIn Mr. Beverly's employ were three
.T,.rl.-rJ.- Phillin Lewis and fee, no doctor's bill, and needs no moneywhere the young clerk was at work, it

The woods abound with deer and turkeys,
very gentlemanly looking man m a linen
duster.

'Come right up to the stove," policeman.
Please excuse me for a moment.'

( 'larcnee Bu.'bee who: had entered to was reasonable to suppose that they were
raccoons and squirrels, opossums and par

l,.,. --the .mercantile ' business. '. anil who speaking .to Imn

for an instant, the bear- - pecming to have tire burning the floor. He put the fire out rendered his every effort vain; and at last
shaken off his antagonist. During the and locked the cabin, and then- - started for weary of fraitljs fighting, deserted by hi
brief cessation of hostilities it was seen his nearest neighbor for assistance), when, soldiers, and exhausted in monev and arms
that the bear had got decidedly the worst he met the three men, one of whom was: Hdn Carlos retired to France. where he

tridges; t4ie yards with iowls: the livingMiss Florence spokeThe fact unrmg tins timekid given" premise of efficiency
brooks with fish. His cattle range over aThe man took the ash pan from the

bottom of the stove and carried it downwith Phillip and Clarence, and a delicious
fiutterincr seized them as thev met her thousands hills, up to their shoulders inthat they had been retained in the house a

Tear or more was proof positive to thoM?
of the combat, as he wasi bleeding freely your correspondent. n :lhil in sullen retirement for tho rest ofinto the cellar and emptied it, and whe from several gaping wounds. We all went to a house two miles aistaTit, J his davs.grass or succulent reed brakes, requiringwelcome smile. Thev expected she would lie had returned and wiped his hands he" neither shelter or winter forage, and, in The backer ol the tiger was delighted, and procured two guns and other weapons. The second Don Carlos was his eldestspeak of the sad and humiliating spectacle

who knew Mr. Beverly, that they were of
Industrious, steady habits, and young men
of promise. ..'':'.'-

At l.iv: l.n.r Air. "Reverlv had anions

and wanted Lent to consent to having a We searched the mountains until five eon. ' He made many attemDts. betweenthe sea-boar- d counties, not even salt.exposed before them, and they were pre
lid with a smile:
'Chilly night, isn't it?'
'Chillv outside, and dull inside.

These supply his table, and the wild bees, stop put to the tight. o," answered ne. o'clock in the atternoon; wnen we were iwio '.and 1861, to invade Spainc but Spa inpared' to tell how mortified they ielt; but
revelins- - amidst a boundless variety of "Let thr m light, and I'll bet on the bear." about to return to the cabin and witnm a was then governed by vigorous statesmen.Florence bv she made no allusion to the circumstance.1 .. . i. 1vr.il a d- - no-lit-e r name. (Another smile.) New goods for the 5 5

flowers, provide for him, in many a hollow So at it thev went as-ail-i, and there was mile of it, while passing " through a deep like Espartero and OTkmnell. and his in--She did not even intimate to them that rour eyesliiiue uiiv-.- i iu ..u.. ....... tenible fighting for several minutes. It ravine, we heard some noise upon the bank, vasions were easily reyjelled.trade, and have to kee
Lonesome w ork, this

This Don,tree, the most aromatic honey
!,...!. i.nv f.u.-- i .mis, sue naa recoiTDizeu iue vouuir man tit uie :ltchiiir allthe li i imvi tin v v - - finally ended in the tiger .giving several and on looking up discovered tho monster Carios-dfe- siwldenly in 1861.Visit tin's young couple five years afteropen.

night: but I manage to find a bit of com- - mournful howls, and, when they were sep- - grinning like a wild beast, ana beiore we 'ihe burden of the Carlist cause now do- -ward, and you will find an addition to th
fort in tliis Won t, von imn me in n. tin? arated, he slunk away, in the cage as meek had time to take a second thought, he gave vclvetl upon Don Juan, the vounser broth- -

These clerks could be gay and gallant on
oei-asio- but never so towards Fjorence
IVvcrly. Tie' feeling they entertained
towards her av.is one akin to worship. In

dwelling; a loom in tne rear under a shed;
tlie herd increased to fiftv or a hundred;You'll find it tlic pure tiling.'

By and by Mr. Beverly came out from
amid the ruins, and, having drawn the
arm --of within his own, and
bowed to his former clerks, he departed.
He did not bow an fidleu t.i voting Acton,

And he here produced a black l)ottle
aud submissive lookiiig;asiin animal could one yell and a jump, and when we reached ei;' but'Don Jiian, unlike the rest of tho- -

be. After that day the--' bear Iwssed that the top of the bank, nothing could lie seen family, was not fond of fightingy and pre-cag- e,

and if the tiger became unruly he re- - of him. A party of twelve is going out on ferred the luxuries and quiet indolence of a
the fireside made ioyous by the bright eyes

thfir hearts thev adored her atar oil. C"iv- - and tumbler.. and gladsome voices of three or lour white
in"-- her respectiul admiration, ami prizing headed little ones, as like each other as sofor pist then the laborer was busv at hisveeo(rmiion",fls a, vorv lineeless ceived a blow lrom t tie "grizzly s paw tnat X uesaay, ana w 111 remain nniu me urine resiuence m a ranee to the cliiettamsuip of

set him to thinking over" past events at is captured. Reading ( Pa.) Eagle. bands of rebels in the Pyrenees. He had ,
J.cr smile ol X

work. ' many peas. (Meii: I never saw a chil
in the pine woods with dark hair.)loon once. Chicago limes ivV Y. Letter.And Philip Lewis and Clarence BugbeeSo mr as the Tamil v connections of these Japanese Gkog-Shoi'- s. The . grog- - rxp jI1(TllfP Af ti,n nt0 r ir,i.During all this time he has never had aa .i 11 nn-o- tollrinfr of t ii r ni t v for niinr shops of Japan are neither more nor less ail(1 he ffave h5s eldest son. wllo Wfl8 boivoiui" men were eoncernen, tney were au i" . r"" fever; never has been within fifty miles of Giiet Eyes. The gryy is peculiar tol , .. .l.lf. iDr,iMn.l T.-.ml-i liit none of ACTOn than tea-shop- s. All along the public roads 149 tli6 traditional family name of Car- -............... , 4- '- y i t a doctor; never has been called to a luner- -

Policeman Badger partook, and having
wiped his lips and given his fingers a new
warming, he left the stove and resumed
his beat satisfied that all was right at
Drayton & Fogg's.

But the morning brought a new revela-
tion. Drayton & Fogg's store had been
robbed during the night of 5,000 worth
of watches and jewelry, and though Police-ma- il

Badger carries in his mind a com-

plete daguerreotype of the robber, the
adroit rascal has not been found.

the eye of woman. An'd here we meet" Mercy ! " cried the former, " I wouldn't
have been in his place when Florence al. The rose on the cheek of his wile1 hem w ealthy. Mr. Beverly was not wont

lo Kek his trusted friends among those who with variety enough ' .t 0 puzzle Solomon
is even more beautiful than when he firs himself. We will pass ver in silence, the

tea-hous- es They "tea," according to a Wlien tllis bov wag 0ld enough to enter'
t, when they must stop by the actively u n th; scene Bon jfuan abdi.

wnvside. and in such little bits ot cuns that ....iiLij..!.,!..,! r
wedded lier. and. aided by her tunlt and sharp, the shrewish, the jpiteial, the cold
cheered bv her smiles, he has lived com and the wild grey eye; ,Wry one has them ono' C0Jd drink the contents of twenty of S T!ltfortablv, not expending over ten dollars a too often perhaps. '

. JJut then, again,

had been reared ifi luxury and ease.
On a certain occasion Mr. Beverly was

heard to remark that he would rather give
his daughter in marriage to a man oor fn
purse, who could give herUhe wealth cf a
pure, upright heart, than t,li,e possessor of
iri: lions, whose manhood was tainted in the

Beverly came upon the scene for all the
money in Boston."

"It was certainly humiliating," asserted
the other. "But," he added reflectively,
"Acton never was really high-tone- d. I
guess his fumilv is radier low-bre- d, anv
way." ;

And in this conclusion both voung men

yearTwhile his little capital has quadra there are some beautuul enough to drive
them, and tnen want more, i rra; iea- - 0aros tlie game who is now at tbe Lea(j
gIrls stand by the entrance, and (their teeth 6f the Carlist forces, took command of.
not yet blackened) with pretty ways and tliem ,he be5 then bnt n5neteen vearg of

pled; and all this without wearing physi one wild, and it is only them which weSncx Eccentricities. Avoid as far cal labor or anxiety ot mi no. lie is, in mean. 'There is the dark, sleepy, almond-- com.tCsies so fascinating that tea even with- -as possible those weaknesses which dimin Don Carlos was brought up to beagefact, a practical philosopher. He feels none' shaped grey eye, with long black lashes out gUrt.ar or rruik becomes agreeable. Onish respect for character. This will be ve of the surges that swav the busy worldleast degree.
This remark came to the know ledge-o- fuMy fiffreed; and they further agreed that it goes with the rarest- - lace -- on earth prettv lacquered waiters the tea-gir- ls handry difiicnlt. Most men have great follies rom day to dav events How on m the that sultana like beauty, with jet black r n j:tte t;about them. - The greatest are not the e:they should not m the iuture recognize

Georre Acton as an acquaintance. .
same smooth channel, without a ripple on

lieve that his right to govern Spain, wheth-
er Spain wishes it or not, rests upon, div-
ine authority. Ills early years were spent
in the sombre seclusion of a monastery in
Styria, a province, of Austria. There the
monks treated him as if he. were a king.

hair and a complexion lfat is neither dark j.uem andy0usouat down on the nice clean
the surface. His temper is unrnflled. Heceptions. Tycho Brake lost his color and

trembled at the sight of a fox or hare. Dr.A week later Lewis and Bugbee had nor faTr almost a create color, it the truth mflts. if nnat vou can. and vou ' sip, and
seldom hears a sermon, but he sees God inoccasion to can at tne ornce wuere mr. must be told and soft' a5jnd rich as the leaf g;p and gjp tu;s moathful of hot tea, as ifJohnson would never enter a room witl 'the sunshine and the shower,' and in the

1 he clerks, and it is not surprising that they
thereupon experienced- wild and brilliant
daV-drea- m in which most stupendousTind
'dazzling, castles were constructed in the
air.

As time passed on they became more
"aviiliar with FloreHce's sweet smile and
h.velv face, and were admitted to a degree

Beverly hm established his business head his left foot foremost. Julius Caesar fled of tlie calla of Ethiopia, self.: the gods' nectar was going down your throat at thc same tirae instilled the most
' Direct v nnnosit.e t,oethlS IS the calm. :flu!mol dina nf .mHncmwift 111. ..- - . . . .. " . , - au- -smiling stars. The great volume of nature.quarters, and they vere not a little surpri to the cellar at the sound of thunder. Peter j -- rr -- - -- - . . ' in iuujuiKmm. unT . .u...v.T.- - toci'atic iaeas into lns .mind. lie wassnread out before him. in skv and forestsed to find George Acton seated at the the Great could not be persuaded to cross ciean grey eye u e ey0 mu a. u S) u vlsablhty. The keeper ot a oapan tea- tan llt luii3tarv esercises, and soon accmir- -

1.5 nnlr fnnlo 1 1 loo i! VOU (Ml ni IV ill t Ifi 1 :1. f.xf . iha I - J ... . -- .1.and river, with the changing seasons, andesk of the confidential clerk and corres
r r",: J V. "ousu pic. F, " ed a taste for military life, ench as his faphenomena of vegetation, provide oecupathat pnient. It was a private room, witn a

a bridge. Marshal feaxe screamed at sight
of a cat. Byron would never help any one
to salt, and he would leave the table ifanv

of friendship which proved at least nice; it views you Knuuy, ou,, aia, u.p--
tea-Uon- so as he or she can get. x neKeep--

ther had not, but which distinguished hislass ooor, which Georo;e occupied, and tion for his mind, and he finds himsel
crowing richer and w iser every year, witli poioieuiy. x ass.un tuxyy i.guta it er covets, it possible, a view 01 inexay 01 mncle and grand-fathe- r of the same name... ".v. ....i .v. .... .1 t - 1 , , - ,t l.-- .i j.1 venturAt last. CT.me the devastating,'

desolating "f.v um-uo- go in ineie imi iney tove taues tne sieauy ,.e ux. .neu-u- .p, Yeddo, along which the most 01 tne way , H is 0f medium height, fulland strong- -

out anv new tastes or vicious liamts, ami
of the 9th of November. TTpon t iew- - to ask one of the book-keepe- rs if Acton

salt were spilled during the meal. A cler-

gyman of the last generation could not
pray with a dying man if a cat lay sleep

w iieu iiu unB iu imn. iy.iu. vi- - i uere runs me xocauo. iiw giauu tv-a.- -lire without any struggle for riches. Can the
in- - the scene of ruin and destruction, and bad been permanently employed oi tnat eye i upng.u, vimimu i . house is cut up into numerous iiuie room, , dark i tl - u stahh :eU

f. l,.o tu nnr.mniv iflrnn tthllA flt.yn. I !.l liii ., nnrt i liam J. .. . - . ' . ' ..'"I don't know about that." replied thecalculating the chances and necessities of be a happier life than this dream-lik- e one?
They are, indeed, the most contented and UIIXIII" Ilia n,i.uv-iu- i .ivkv'i-- " ......v.- w I T 31 IKl I I OUS Wiwreu iu uiu i iuhu, i .i. hn i. nnH V.anvIing by the lire. ' Another greatly injured i " - . r . . I i l X ... I U ittw IV

book-keepe- r. 'T only knowr that Mr loss to understana, ms, vjTgarics. xi is iue running on slides, but an removable at win,his usefulness by always wiping on the ta firtnons people in the world, exempt frombusiness, .Mr. .'Beverly resolved that ne
Mould not immediately seek new quarters Beverly seems to have taken asndoen and eve for the kind and Considerate physician, to restore the whole to one grand room. A German Picture of Fe ANCE.- -ble cloth the knives and forks before eat-

ing. Farlv in life is the time to find outking for the young man that he a conscientious lawyer. Ul such a man ttiere Cakes, sweetmeats, and candies are brought fc ranee i at this moment an obiect not on- -foi-- the continuance of his trade. He had
no ipfl to uro-- o him forward, and he did

and litigation, living plentifully and
hospitably-- , and with 110 lock or bolt on
door or win do v.-.-"

entrusts him wTith his private correspon and put away our foolish practices. In 1 be), for a worthy vilj jge. pastor, for a jn with the tea, all put on the clean mat- - ly of intense interest, but of admiration to
friend as faithful as anyHpoor human being ted floor, (there are no seats,) and all squat intelligent Germans. The revenues of thodence, and has given him a home beneathnot feel inclined to engage in business for minister, far more than in a lemale, "temhis own roof. '

nivlnVn- - in ftict, the short interval of rest can be. Pti or stretch out en that iloor. Government,and the comparative ease withper is everything." Put olr all hatred andAnother dnvT came-- a day. When the Last of the grey eyer comes the most jwhich they are collected, in the midst ofwas very grateful to him after his many malice. Be not irritable. Anger unfits
mischievous, a soft oycf ijvith a large pupil, Change oe the Hair. There are sev- - j tiie effects produced by an exhausting andvears of toil and particiration in the busi for either study or devotion. "A little logsleighing was excellent, and when the

merry bells were' jingling far and near.
Through the kindness-o- a friend Lewis

lliai COniracis Jiuu uuwip m.u a. muunn, crux lusiauico " j i uisasiiuuo, wa.if Btunu t.uo uciiunu ixiiini iging puts a clock out of franae; a little pas-
sion, the heart. A man cannot wrestle .1 - C r.:iJi:. .,.. lio i ,1 , IVm tVa not-nro- l folor hv 51 I il.: .n.nn,.l,nl.U borne of the

est scenes of life. So he secured an office

where he could meet and. consult with his
correspondents, and settle outstanding 4c--

a wora. or a nasu in iifwiiii:, an yv i ueeu euuuiicu. nuui .w. j -- 1 goiiii'iuiii. vou icmai nituit
and J5urf ce had managed to secure a team lauo-hs- , that sighs almg, that has its sun- - strong affection of the mind. The Duke correspondents,of the German papers havewith God and vrangle with his neighbor

brrhr. its mooii-beam- sl lind its storms; a of Sullv. in his Memoirs, relates that Henry frmftn studying the nature of the resourcescoimts, in pursuance of which the services at tin same time.

Feat is Oratory. A member of the
Legislative Assembly of Vancouver's Is-

land spoke in that House recently for sev-

enteen hours, in order to prevent a bill of
much local interest from passing before the
close of a certain day; which had been ap-

pointed as the limit of the time for making
certain payments. The last twenty-fou- r

hours of the twelve-mont- h alone remained,
when this gentleman, Mr. McClure, began
his speech. The Examiner says:

"Every effort .was made by the majority
to put him down and tire him out. With

of only his private secretary and two book-

keepers were required. A Y al-t- t a ble Box. Tlie Shah of Per
wonderful eye, that wii you whether you IV told the Marquis de la Force that when hich France displays. One of them, wri-- -

will or not, "and holds yrui even after it has be heard the edict commanding all Hugue- - Iting to the Cologne Gazette, thinks that he
cast vou off. No matter whether the face nots to attend mass on pain of banishment, bas discovered at least a portion of the ee- -

be fair or not no matter if the features be the moustache turned white on oneside of jcret of the astonishing recuperative pow- -

irreular and the complexion varying, the his face which he was leaning on his hand. r Gf tue countrvin tho almost universale- -

The three clerks were summoned to the sia's strong box consists of a small room
merchant's presence:'- He told them what twenty feet by fourteen, reached by a

steep stair and entered through a veryhe had concluded to do, and why lie bad
irrived ;it. this determination, and he ad eye holds yon captive, ;.fud then laughs at A more general enect happened to a man iCon0niy practiced in I1 ench lamilies. A- -

for the afternoon, and they drove out upon
one of the Brighton roads. Out in the
country they met the superb double cutter
of Mr. Beverly, drawn by a pair of rattling
bays. Upon the front scat sat tlie mer-
chant and his wife, and upon the back
seat, smiling and chatting with all the
grace and chaini of friends who had given
to each other the fullest trust and confi-
dence, sat George Acton and Florence
Beverly!

What did it mean?
If Phillip Lewis and Clarence Bugbee

are not stupid beyoni belief, they must

small door. Here, spread upon carpets
vised that thev should seek some other em- - your very chains. 1 1- - in one ot the western isianas, who was u- - raorig those ot property, he tinda that thelie iewels valued at $35,000,000. Chief
i.lovment 'until he was ready to - start in scending a rock to gather sea-tow- ls nests, ladies, instead ofsix silk robes each year, are

. P .1 J I ..i . rm 1 iii .
business atrain. Prince's imueue wasbu u - comenc wim iw. x .uVuo cumgoBuying the Prints of a attacked bv two eagles, which Uives wav to a single one. and the snare' "I shall commence tlie work of rebuild-i- n

o-- nt. fin e.irlv day." he said, "and with T ee t h. An anecdote, not wholly Jn tlie cragj and) making a orse i8 employed on the farm. At night
new, has just been related to me. The stroke at thenv with his dii-k- , he severed the two or thre lamps are lighted, Mnstead of

a merciless unanimity they refused to al-

low him to lean against the table, to put
his foot upon a chair for a moment, to re-

lieve himself from the irksomeness of his
position by resting his hand upon anything,
or to speak, in short, in any other than a
rigidly erect and unsupported attitude.
During the whole of tho time they relieved
each other at intervals, going out and pro-

curing such refreshments as they needed,
and always leaving a quorum in the house.

the resumption of my business places
will, of course, be onen to you. In the Prince of Wales was traveling in France, rope over his head to a single ply; he ira- - J eevcn; wine from the wood is substituted
meantime, if you iire Hard . pushed do not ere this have solved the problem; and may and at a station where . the Paris train mediately made the signal to be drawn up, for bottled wine; the lackey lias become a

- ' 1 . 1the solution give them new and enlargedhesitate to come to mo for assistance." stops for relreshments,.! oongnt a caue,
views ol hie and its duties.

among them is the Ivaiauian crown, shaped
like a flower-po- t, and topped by an uncut
ruby as large as a hen's egg, and supposed
to have come from Siam. Near the crown
are two lamb-ski- n caps, adorned with
splendid aigrettes of diamonds, iand before
them lie trays of pearl, ruby and emerald
necklaces, and hundreds of rings. Mr.
Eastwick, w7ho examined the whole, states
that, in addition to these, there are gaunt-
lets and belts covered with pearls and dia-
monds, and conspicuous among them the
Kaianian belt, about "a foot deep, weigh-
ing, perhaps, eighteen pounds, -- and one
complete mass of pearls, diamonds emer-
alds and rubies. One or two scabbards

Within two weeks of that time both bit a piece out- - of it, : Jeft it, threw the
waiter a napoleon, ami went hisroyai way.

and was recovered in saieiy; uut wneu u gardener; pleasure journeys ana tne iour
reached the summit of tho rock, his hair weeks' visit to Baden-Bade- n are given up,
was turned gray with fear. and the summer, is spent in the country,

It is told of Mr. Palmer, once Postmas- - "which," says the philosophic German ob- -

ter in Ireland, that, having .suffered some Beryer, "is not only more economical, but ia
reflections from the Duke of Portland, and the long run more agreeable and more fa--

Phillip Lewis and Clarence Bugbee called
upon Mr. 'Beverly, and asked for the loan The waiter Mas well .satisfied with ; his

A Wise Decision. Firmness, such as
appears in the following example, may
cost much heart-ach- e, but weakness costs

When McClure sank exhausted into his
of one hundred dollars each. 1 he mer seat, Mr. De Comost rose, and for the re
chant kindlv them the monev, and much more. The disanrrointed affection maininar seven hours of the t went ur

having vainly deraanitea eatisiacuon ui YOraie to family life.77 These are sutftci- -with it alittle fatherly ; adyice touching that turns away a tippling suitor is far less talked against time. On rising, amidst
care and econonn . misery than the murdered ailcction of that nobleman, in the night he reiusea

fi.rl.f Ida b'lir wns entirelv changed to ffr.the groans and hisses of the disgusted and
infuriated maiority, he exelaimed, withOne dav after this, as Philliri and Clar- - drunkard's wife.

once were walking down the ' blackened a young xngiisn woman came to an A similar change happened to theLonnt ,The French say "it is the first step
de Las Casas, on the night after he learn- - ti,at costs.77 Bnt it is not so in family co-

ed the banishment of the Emperor Napoleon onomy. The first step may be very easy,
to St. Helena. It u said of a German ,,nfi those that follow painful and difficult.

more force than refinement, that it was
useless for honorable members to evince
their malice in that: manner," for lie had

share in the transactions repeated the tale
to admiring hearers, a0 for the convinc-

ing of the incredulous, J)ut the cake under
a glass cover. The lfcxt train brought
more Englishmen, wUJ observing a frag-

ment of cake thus car?lilly put away, ask-

ed about it, and whop itld rould hardly do
less than fee the luckf waiter who told
them. -- One of them, mftro loyal than the
rest, bought the cake Jwith its mark of

princely teeth. The wsaiter was a man of
genius. lie bit a ;pH;ce out of another
cake, put tlat under tli same glass cover,
and showed nd sold that cake to the next
passenger, and so on for .some days --per
haps to this day. Tribune London

nobleman, that on the night of his ..con- - jhe surrender of little luxuries, the change
demnation to death, the hair turned, as 0f petty habits these things demand a re--

got up with determination to talk, if nec-

essary, 'until the angel Gabriel sounded
the last trump.' . His powers of endurance

white as flax. A less noted and more ignonie newa 0f resolution at everv moment, and

of swords are said to be worth a quarter of
a million each. There is also the finest
torquoise in the world, three or four inches
long, and without a flaw. There is also
an emerald as big as a walnut, covered
with the names of kings who have possess-
ed it. The. ancient Persians, prized the
emeralds above all gems, and particularly
those from Egypt. Their goblets deco-
rated with these stones were copied by the
Romans. The Shah also ppssesses a pearl
worth $300,000. '

track w hich had once bien Franklin street
they sawTa young man in a guernsy frock
working amid the ruins of the old store,
whom They thought they recognized. They
crossed over, and found'it to be their rk,

George Acton. They were as-

tonished and scandalized.
illn mercy's name, Gorge, what does

tins mean? Is it an escapade of yours?" -

- "No," answered Acton, wiping the sweat
from his brow. "I am fairly and honestly

American city to marry a young man to
whom she was affianced in England, and
who had come to this country two years
previous to engage in business. She was
to marry him at the Lome of a friend of
her mother with whom she wras stopping.
During the lime she was making up her
wedding outfit, he came to see her one
evening when he was just drunk enough
to be foolish. She was shocked and pain-
ed beyond measure. She then learned for

were not quite so severely tested; but the stern nccos- -instance was Maccoul, the robber of L aisley ti10V are yielded only to a very
end was achieved j and when the clocK purpose.
struck twelve the worn and wearied cham Bank, and supposed murderer of Bigby, or to a sincere and profound

whose hair, in the last three months,,of his ;... . - f i.i . 1 1 M Xr. f- rf.tl.rT. trnnr timflpion of honesty looked ronnd with pardon money,lile. changed irom a jet uiacA iu a. b;ivv--i n nc v.vu. ,
able exultation npon the blank faces of a nor talent.gray.letter.bought and beaten assembly,'


